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MINNESOTA UNABLE
TO PILE UP SCORE

IOWA ELEVEN SURPRISES
GOPHER GIANTS

Maroon and Gold Players Show Sad
Slump in Form and Hawkeye Team
Goes Through First Half With Goal
Line Uncrossed—The Absence of
Strathern, Brush and Marshall
Partially Responsible for Condi-
tion of Team

YESTERDAY'S SCORES
WEST

Minnesota 11. lewa 0.
Chicago 18. Wisconsin 11.
Nebraska 16, Illinois 10.
Purdue 36, Notre Dame 0.
St. Louis U 50, Rush Medics 0.
Kansas 29, Missouri 0.
lowa State 6. Creighton 0.
Ames 20. Dcs Moines 0.
Leland Stanford 36. Colorado 0.
Haskell 47, Washington U 0.

EAST
Pennsylvania 34, Cornell 0.
Carlisle 23, Ohio State 0.
Cincinnati U 17. Kenyon 0.
Toledo 18, Hyde Park 0.
Lafayette 40, Lehigh 0.

' By a -Staff. Correspondent-—-• '\u25a0':-\u25a0+?• -v?yi
CEDAR RAPIDS,;; lowa, Nov. :". 24.—

Starting out to sweep lowa off the field,
Minnesota 'today met the most \u25a0 stub-;
born resistance of the' season and the
big-score that -was confidently
dwindled until it stood 11 to 0 when the

' final whistle blew. r

.Minnesota closed the season of 1904
without, a defeat, but the last; game;
\u25a0was disappointment to the followers of•
the maroon and gold, while the Hawk-

. "t;yes consider; they have won a great
victory. '

v^

Tliere is nothing hi Cedar Rapids to-
night to indicate that lowa was: de-
/eatedJ 'Crowds are surging about "the.
streets - chanting . lowa • songs . and
shrieking the lowa yells,"* while" the
Minnesota delegation is keeping; a dis-
creet silence. ' ' . '-.'.''..7^~ \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0-

Minnesota played way '\u25a0•\u25a0'• below the
. usual form and; the team" as; a whole

gave evidence of a decided vslump in
the past two weeks. At times there
were spurts of speed that tore jup' .the
lowa line, and \u25a0 big gains were fre-
quent, but the .plucky Hawkeyes " never
for a moment gave up hope."

'Minnesota was unable to score in the
first half, although they had the ball
on lowa's one yard line where they lost
It on downs. lowa fumbling the ball on
her, 25-yard line and Minnesota started

down the field making -gain* until They
reached the 5-yard line. _He.re lowa
rallied and two attempts netted The
Gophers four yards.

Only One Yard From Goal Line
With one yard to go Harris sent the

ball around the end for no gain and the
ball went to lowa. Jones immediately
kicked out of danger and the half fin-
ished with the score 0 to 0.

lowa went insane with delight as the
team left the field for the intermission.
The rooters for the old gold swarmed
down the field, clambering over the
fence, an irresistible wave of humanity
before' which policemen and guards
were swept aside like straws in the
path of a mountain torrent. The lov.a
band struck up a triumphal march and
the rooters swung into step behind
hurling hats, banners, megaphone* and
everything they could lay their bands
on high in the air. Round the ifeld
they went shouting d«"rislbn at 4h<?
Minnesota delegation and calling of the
big scores the Gophers expected to
make.
; The \u25a0Minnesota" following was dumb-
founded for the moment, but confident
that the grinding tactics of the Gophers
would tell in the second half, soon. pick-
ed up courage. Tfie varsity 'ban"d,ViWith,:
prophetic foresight, began i^-tb play
"There'll be " a hot time," and the ; mv-\u25a0

sicians in ~. gray marched around the
field, but with no following.."-"^\u25a0'\u25a0^•M-.iSf':

v % Ready for Second 1Hilfii-lf^t-
As -the team's . came out . from the

ground half the tawny iowans were ex-
ultant, showing no:.traces of the des-
perate \u25a0 battle they were putting up.
Having held Minnesota in the first half-
they were determined same in

the second, and-for fifteen minutes they
did.,/;;../.. •"-.-, •—;:-;---

The heavy mas« play* began to in
their deadly work, and .although' low;

fought- bitterly for every inch of turf,

they were .pushed: back- foot-by foot and
yard by.yard until Dan Smith was shot
over jthe line for the first touchdown.

The Minnesota following began a
mad v -clamor.- for another and the
Hawkeyes -pleaded ~~ with their
team to : ''Hold-T-them."-**«loTßa was
playing ""-'to ?S: hold ;., out :\until ; time

Continued on Fifth Page

UNITE AFTER FORTY
YEARS' SEPARATION

Minnesota. Postmaster Finds

HlsSsteratthe World's
Fair

Special to The Globe
ST. LOUIS. Mo., Nov. 24.—N0

Thanksgiving feast today was more
joyful than that at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Way. 1510 Cleveland
avenue, the occasion being the meet-
ing of the first time in forty years of
Mrs. C. H. Way, nee Tome, and her
brother, Henry Tome, postmaster of
Pine Island, Minn. Mrs. Way was hos-
tess of the East St. Louis room in the
fraternal building at the world's fair
Nov. 3, 4 and 5, being a member of a
number of fraternal societies and al-
ways taking an active interest in them.

Saturday afternoon a gentleman en-
tered the East St. Louis room while
looking through the building, and ask-
ed Mrs. Way if he could rest a bit. She
told him he was welcome to rest as
long as he desired and he and she soon
had started a conversation- He intro-
duced himself a» L. N. Irish, a bank-
er of Pine Island, Minn. Mrs. Way
remarked that she had a brother,
Henry Tome, whom «=he had not seen
for forty years. Mr. Irish informed the
lady, that he was well acquainted with
a Henry Tome, who was postmaster at
Pine Island, and he had been for the
pa« twenty years. Mr. Irish was in-
vited to the Ways' home in East St.
Loui.=, where he Identified a picture of
Mr. Tome taken when a boy. Then
Mr. Tome was notified by wire.

"My brother was the oldest of ten
children and I am the youngest."' she
said. "He left home at Corydon, Pa.,
when I was two years old, and return-
ed for a Phort visit when I was twelve
years old, he-then being thirty. From
that time to the present none of the
family heard from him. We all mar-
ried and moved to different parts of
the country. When he arrived at our
home I did not know him. We have
made arrangements and will do the fair
for a week. Then Mr. Way and I will
accompany him home for a short visit
with his family."

SHOWS HOW IT PAYS
TO ADVERTISE

Newspaper* Profit by the System of
Direct Primaries

Special to The Globe
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 24.—A

new influence which operates strongly
toward* the popular primary plan of
Wisconsin. Minnesota and Michigan,
according to W. L. Joyce, of Detroit, \u25a0

who is now here, is the advertising
which this system throws to the news-
papers. Direct primaries were a great
issue in Michigan during the recent
campaign, to the complete exclusion of
all national questions. Mr. Joyce re-
lates that in Detroit forty-two candi-
dates for office each advertised in the
newspapers, with his picture, and that
the effect of substituting the popular
will for that of the management of
caucuses is to double the importance

of newspapers as factors of influence in
shaping pubic opinion. Advertising
"oiumne feel the effect of this so that
all the newspapers of Michigan ap-
pear to have been enthusiastic in sup-
port of direct primaries, to the full
length of the system. «

Tries to Sell His Yacht
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 24.—1t is

understood that Anthony Drexel is try-
ing- to sell his steam yacht Margarita
(of the New York Yacht club) to Rus-
sia.

BEMIDJI HAS BLAZE
Snedeback Block Is Destroyed,

\u25a0:'::-5 With $50,000 ;Loss '.

.cr\u25a0*\u25a0 jsl to The Olob*
BEMIDJI, Minn.. Nov. 24,—Bemidji

was visited !by the most disastrous fire
in its

:history this' afternoon. It broke
out" in the Swedeback block, owned by

, Senator^SwedebackJ and entailed a loss
of $50,000.

The flre started jin^.theObasement
from boilers,*; and ;*:;spread ?.'£ rapidly*
through the structure. \u25a0\u25a0 The logs on the
building is 12,000,' /with . $4,000 insur-
ance. ',"The: tenants', losses are: ' Bailey
&. McDonald, 'lawyers, $6,000, insur-
ance $1,500; they had one of the larg-

est and most complete law libraries in
the " state: • Dr. iBrinkman, $290, no in-
surance; *\u25a0 Jackson, "studio, $200, sno in-
surance; : Bemidji Mercantile company,
$6,000, insurance $2,600; l E. S. Straw,

. $5,000, insurance $2,000; Bemidji 5 Com-
mercial • club, •; 500, *no insurance.';- *

RICH MAN'S SON IS
MUSING IN MISSOURI

Rumor of His Being Held for : « Ran-
\u25a0 ':[som Is ; Not -Credited l-i'-"^:^-.

-f; ST. LOUIS. ; Mo., Nov. 24.—Trace "of
Stephen "Putney] Jr., son of,:a wealthy
man in Richmond. Vs., : has been found
in Kansas City. but. according to in-
formation -received by"Ithe St. Louis
police, •\u25a0- he escaped t :, from , the room
where he was. discovered...:; Langhorne
Putney, half-brother of the C missing
boy, went to Kansas City today to take
up the search.- Ittis said that Lang-

. home jPutney Mondcy received 'a letter
telling- him that, his brother would re-
turn if -he'" followed- certain directions
and .^dropped a package "containing $2,-
--000 at a :certain place. ~ Z?&£i3^lsr~^
"'Chief of \u25a0 Polite Kiely, of St. Louis,

said that he was positive that the boy
;was I; not :;being held ; for ransom. Mr.'
Putney today declared that he had not
received a demand/ for a. ransom. How-
ever, it is said that the police instruct-
ed him to keep quiet about the alleged
letter until they had time to work on

' the case and discover, 3. It1possible, who
wrote the letter.*,»-vv- .-v • ".,:"- :
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MURDER SUSPECTS
MAY BEJRELEASEO

Police Investigate Their Alibi

Stories and Find Them
to Be True

There ie little likelihood that Henry
"Wilson, Henry Brayden and Louis
Wilson, the three men arrested at
Granby, Minn., Wednesday night on
suspicion of being implicated in the
hold-up and murder at Columbia
Heights Tuesday night, will be held to
answer to the vharge of murder.

The men claim an alibi, and an in-
vestigation of tlieir stories convinces
the police they are telling the truth.

According to their stories, at th«j
time the murder was committed, they
wer*. in a saloon on First avenue south
in Minneapolis, where they remained
from 8 o'clock to midnight. Then they
went to the Dakota hotel at 122 Wash-
ington avenue south, where they re-
mained the rest of the night, and an
inspection of the register shows their
names were inscribed there.

Start for Duluth

In the morning they started for the
Great Northern yards for the purpose
of boarding a train for Duluth, where
they say they live. They were found
in the freight car by the brakeman,

who notified the Minneapolis authori-
ties and locked the door. They were
alarmed over the action of the brake-
man and cut a hole through the door
and loosened the lock. When the train
arrived at Cambridge they fled for the
woods and made their way to Granby.

five miles north. There they met the
station agent who showed them a
newspaper containing a report v of the
murder. Realizing the gravity of the
charge and their ability of proving an
alibi they waited at the station until
the posse arrived and surrendered
without resistance.

Yesterday morning they -were
brought to Minneapolis by Sheriff
Palmer, of Anoka county, and Detect-
ive Helm, of Minneapolis, who was sent
to assist him, and locked in the central
police station away from the prying
eyes of the newspaper reporters.

P«m in Review
; Last ; night Henry Landry, who is
employed In a butcher shop at -2602

;;Central avenue, called at the ,central.
police.station for the purpose of iden-

? tifying the men, if possible, as those :
\who had called.at the shop on the aft-
ernoon of the ; murder, and asked for
food.

'
r . ?>\u25a0?.;"•• :-.•.".*.-;*1~ c >^;-TV/".-;-j^i '\u25a0 ;'

The men i»*re tjicneed h*-Hi*-sweater
and \u25a0 duck pcoat s which ; were found near. the scene of"the murder, but Mr. Lan-
dry was unable to identify the :men.
They submitted to the examination and
did not appear to be :in the least, dis-
turbed over the scrutiny. They : appear
to be harvest hands. ; : \u25a0'\u25a0:--> _"-/.-

Suspects Questioned .\u25a0 -. .'•\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0 Yesterday (Chief Conroy -caused two
young men residing in Northeast Min-
neapolis against whom suspicion has
been directed to be brought to head-
quarters, and they were/questioned "at
length. Each *man told a straightfor-
ward story of 'his • whereabouts .on . the
night;of„'the % murder. They were \held
until the police had an opportunity to
Investigate their stories and were then
"set at xÜbeny^g^^SpUj^l^n^H
>V The \u25a0; developments of the ' last« two
days leave the : affair exactly where «it
was on the • night of, the ' murder, for,'
up to the present time, no - tangible
clew has been found, .;although every
report is being run down in an attempt
to get at the bottom of.the affair. :

Continued on Third Page

LONDON. Nov. 25.—The correspond- 1
ent at Moscow of the Telegraph claims
authority for the statement that Gen.
Stoessel's dispatch sent by the tor-
pedo boat Rastoropny informed Em-
peror Nicholas that the Port Arthur
garrison was being starved out, with
other frank details of its actual condi-
tion, showing that the fall of the for-
tress is inevitable.

Driven Out by Bayonets
MUKDEN. Nov. 24.—The Japanese

made a fresh attack on Poutiloff on the
night of Nov. 22. Their advancing
ranks wefe decimated by the Russian
fire. Some of the Japanese secured
lodgement on the slopes of the hill,
but were driven out at the point of
the bayonet, when the whole Japanese
contingent fled. A similar attempt
was made the night of Nov. 22 on
Erdazgao, which also was repulsed
with a bayonet charge. The Japanese |
lost heavily, while the Russian loss
was thirty killed.

A band of about 500 Chinese bandits,
with six guns, under Japanese officers,
coming from the direction of the Liao
river was in conflict with three eotnias
of border scouts near the station of
Kaiuan early on the morning of Nov.
23. The scouts charged without giv-
ing the bandits' battery time to come
into action. The bandits made feeble
resistance and fled in all directions,
leaving 200 of their number dead. The
Russian loss was trifling.

A Japanese column of two com-
panies attempted to penetrate the Rus-
sian eastern flank on Nov. 23,"but was"
met by two squadrons of Russian cav-
alry and driven oft with severe loss.

Something May Be On. ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 25.—Un-
official advices bring affairs at the
front only up to Nov. 23. and the ab-
sence of official news of later date
either from Japanese or Russian side
warrants the belief that more import-
ant' opefations than heretofore may be
progressing. Reports from correspond-
ents from tne front show renewed
skirmishing, including a fresh attack
on Nov. 22 on Poutiloff hill, in which
the Japanese were repulsed with heavy
losses, and also a hot fight with Chi-
nese bandits near Kaiuan, in which 200
Chinese were killed.

Roche Took a Bet

Special Cable to The Globe
PARIS, Nov. 24.—The person who

acted for Russia in the purchase of the
torpedo boat Caroline from Yarrow
and her delivery at Libau is James
Burke Roche, brother of Lord Fermoy
and well known on both .sides of the

BESIEGED RUSSIANS
BEING STARVED OUT

STOESSEL SENDS A MES-
SAGE TO THE CZAR

He Gives Details Showing the Fall of
the Fortress to Be Inevitable-
Russians and Japanese Both Re-
pulsed in Skirmishes Near Mukden

Atlantic. That affair -was the result
of a bet between Roche and Russian
admiralty officials in a club at St. Pe-
tersburg. The officials were belittling
the bravery of the British, and declar-
ed the reason Russia had not got any,
vessels in England was not because'
British linns were unwilling to sell.,
but because no Englishman could be
found with courage enough to take a
boat away and deliver it to Russia.

Roche, stung by these taunts, bet
£500 that if the officers could get*a:
boat he would deliver her. Roche was
a member of the British parliament'
from 1596 to 1900.

Suspect Yachts
LONDON, Nov. 24.—A telegram from;

Port Said says: \ '"There is considerable interest her©
in- the movement of three fast yachts, I
the Fiorentina, Catarina and Emerald,!

iwhich have just traversed the canal to ;
Suez."

The Fiorentina is owned by Comte i
de Vofall, of Marseilles; the Catarina |
belongs to the firm of Camper & Nich- i
olson, of Gosport, and the Emerald be- j
longs to Sir Christopher Furness. The I
latter, however, 1s not on board and it
appears that both the Emerald and
Catarina have been chartered by in-
dividuals whose names the agents re-
fuse to divulge at the request of the

.charter's. . . •
The Catarina and Emerald have been

in the Mediterranean since Nov. 3 and
Nov. 1, respectively. The Catarina'g

"avowed destination is India. The
Emerald was at Jaffa Nov. 20. Furness,
Withy & Co. say the Emerald was
chartered for a pleasure cruise and
emphatically deny the suggestion that
the charters were either Russian or
Japanese or in any way connected with
people of these"nationalities.

The Fiorentina flies the French flag
and the Catarina and Emerald the-Brit-
ish flag. The mission of the yachts is a
mystery, but it is suspected that the
boats have some connection with the
Russian admiralty and that they wiil
precede Vice Admiral Voelkersam's di-
vision of the second Pacific squadron
to explore the route in the Gulf of Suez
and around Shadwan island. At the re-
quest of the Russian officers the police
regulations have been relaxed suffi-
ciently to allow bumboats alongside

the warships.

Russian Ships Reach Port Said
PORT SAID, Nov. 24.—A division of :

the second Russian-Pacific squadron |
has arrived here. All preparations have

Continued on Third Page

SUSPENDS SITTING
. \u25a0..•:.- \u0084

\u25a0 , \u25a0 - \u25a0-

Austrian Legislators Unbend
Once More

VIENNA, Nov. 24.—Disturbances
marked the session of the lower house
of the reichsrath today, and this even-
ing the . president abruptly •\u25a0" concluded
the sitting amid great excitement. . The
uproar commenced when a " Socialist
member, replying to _ the '}presidents
strictures on language used the last
few days; said Social Democrats never
attacked the wearer of the crown, but
would not be prevented from telling
the truth about "the : Camarilla,; which

; ruled Austria." . • -.- - '-\u25a0 v -- -
During the consequent disorder the

president declared ' the . sitting closed.
The galleries : caused considerable con-
fusion by hooting tand flooding the
house . with strips of paper bearing the-words "Down with the clerical spoilers
of the schools."

v
• \u25a0-'•\u25a0".-', '[;.'\u25a0-\u25a0 '\u0084 i -r-V^*":

Earlier in the sitting Premier yon

Koerber, . defending his ' policy, ;added
to the difficulty of conciliating the
conflicting sections.-With •respect^ to
Innsbruck he said : that practically the

' Italian faculty there was no longer :in
existence \u25a0 and that : neither;< interna-; tional nor other weighty considerations

; etood in the -way of its formal suppres-
sion. He hoped the. Czech representa-

tives would abandon obstruction, and
for that reason he had advised the em-

.• peror to . appoint a Bohemian national
minister. Forithe rest government

: could only assure ; those concerned that
;, It contemplated the sacrifice of no

: German interests^•:: The premier strong-
" ly exhorted the members that energetic

: work for the pressing needs of the em-
pire was the best means to b.eal party
differences.

- Patch Goes Against Time :
DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 24.—Dan Patch

went against ftime; ftoday, going the
" mile, paced by. a runner, in 2:01 1-5.
r The time by quarters:^ .30%, 1:00, 1:30.

2:01 1-5. With a strong" breeze blowing
against ; him the pacer slowed in th«
Etretch. Ten thousand persons 'saw^the
event.

GEN.STOESSEL

DISTURB MUMMIES
Miners Break Into Cavern With

Amazing Results

EL PASO, Tex., Xov. 24.-«-Miner»
have broken into a cavern containing
two dozen mummies near Silver City,
N. M. Buried with the mummies were
stone weapons and instruments shew-
ing that they belonged to a prehistoric

race. The persons were about five
feet in heighT. Their legs were small
and their arms Jong. The cave is
about 100 feet beiow the surface of the
earth.

The picture shows the blowing up of a fort by the Japanese, with
the rival commanders, at what has become one of the sieges of history.
In the lower drawing is a map of the fort, showing tbe line* and forts
of the combatants, with th« place of final stand.

RAGING BATTLE AT MUKDEN; INLAND ARMIES FIGHT ANEW

CANADA HAS A
BALLOT BOX SCANDAL

Washington Government May B« Forc-
ed to Take Notice of the Case

Special to The Globe
MONTREAL^ Quebec, Nor. 24.—The

latest developments In the ballot box
scandal In Eastern Ontario, by which
Conservative candidates were defraud-
ed, will, it is expected, force the Wash-
ington government to take official cog- j
nlzance of the case, since it is clear,

by an admission made today to E. B.
Irwin, a manufacturing tinsmith in
Watertown, N. T., that the model from
which the bogus boxes were made was
smuggled from Canada into the Unit-
ed States in October. There seems to
have been a wholesale plan to win cer-
tain seats for the Liberals.

ADMIRALTOGO

EATS HIS TURKEY IN
THE OMAHA JAIL

Would Have Had No Thanksgiving
Dinner Otherwise

Special to The Globe "

OMAHA. Neb. Nov. 24.—Frank
Duffy, though a brother-in-law of

Thomas Lowry, president of the Soo
road, ate his Thanksgiving dinner in
the city Jail. During the morning he
was discharged by the police magis-

trate, before whom he was arraigned
on a charge of toeing drunk and disor-
derly.

The fact of Duffy's poverty, while his
sister has become the wife of a mil-
lionaire. Is well known to the police, i
and as the man was"leaving the sta-
tion he confided to an officer that he
did not know where he would secure ]
his Thanksgiving dinner.

HE WILL BOX AGAIN
President Anxious to Resume

Strenuous Exercise

Special to The GJobe
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—The World

says;
"When the flush of political victory

has worn off and when congress set-
tles down to business. Roosevelt will.-'
put on the gloves. So will Teddy Jr. .
Side steps, lunges and straight leads I
for the Jaw or'solar plexus will super- 'sede diplomatic parries, leading ques-
tions-and Panama problems. The presi-
dent has written to his old friend Prof.
'Mike* Donovan, boxing instructor at
the New York Athletic club, asking
him to go to Washington and 'try him
out.'

"He has been so busy with the cam-
paign during the last four months he
has had. little or no time to indulge in
his favorite form of exercise and ia
eager to get back into what he con-
siders a proper physical condition.
Roosevelt also wishes to have his eld-
est son instructed in the manly art,
and has requested Prof. Donovan to
recommend a Washington boxer to give
him lessons."

TEACHER ATTEMPTS
TO KILL HERSELF

Miss Eva Smith, of Wisconsin, Cuts
Her Throat on a Railroad Train

BEAUMONT, Tex-, Nov. 24.—While
en route from New Orleans to Beau-
mont today in a Pullman car attached .
to a Southern Pacific train. Miss Eva •
Smith, twenty-six years old, a school- ;
teacher of Monroe, Wisl, attempted to
commit suicide by cutting her throat
with a pocketknife. The wound Is not
fatal.

Chief Clerk Resigns
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 24.—Ed-

ward McCauiey, chief clerk of the cen-
sus bureau, has resigned, to take ef-
fect Dec. 22. He will be succeeded by

; William S. Rossiter, now chief of the
division of publication of the bureau.
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